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The native freehand figure painting is one variety of the traditional figure 
painting, taking the most ordinary peasants as its portray objects and reflecting the 
China’s historical process and social progress achievement.      
The essay has explored the historical origins and artistic characteristic of the 
native freehand figure painting. Based upon the works created by representative 
painter, it has investigated and analyzed the development and present situation of such 
theme. Also through the personal experience, certain defects of such theme work have 
been reconsidered in the process of forecasting of its artistic prospect and expand. 
This essay has three chapters: 
Chapter 1 is about the scope definition for the native freehand figure painting, 
consists the historical origins, artistic characteristics and the classification of the 
native freehand figure painting. 
Chapter 2 is about the review for the native freehand figure painting. The writer 
had analyzed the rise and prosperity of such theme work. Secondly, the writer has 
depicted the new development of the native freehand figure painting since the new 
period, in such as the breakthrough of traditional concept, the innovation of art 
representation, as well as exploration of expressive space. 
Chapter 3 is about the personal experience and the prospect of the native 
freehand figure painting.    
 All in all, the native freehand figure painting has a new development 
opportunity. We believe that the figure painting themed with folk custom will enjoy a 
splendid future.  
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栩栩如生，绘画技法粗拙凝重，造型简      图 1 《戈射收获图》  汉画像砖           


































































图 4  《牧牛图》 明 张宏         图片来源：《中国历代小品画·人物卷》 
 
图 5  《负薪图》 清 沙馥       图片来源：《中国历代小品画·人物卷》 
      


































（图 7）画中形象不多，构图简单，只有     图 7 《山村小景》 当代  周思聪 
一个人物和一只山羊，画面优美，笔墨简     图片来源：www.findart.com.cn 
练生动，色彩柔和清丽，将孩童天真质朴、稚气可爱的形象表现得淋漓尽致，体




























        
图 8 《南国纪行》 当代  刘国辉         图 9 《去外婆家》 当代  王炎林   
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